In the first giornata Masaccio used a diversity of means to locate and elaborate the architectural detail. The dentil frieze was simplified so that the width of the interval is equal to that of the dentil. The vertical edges of the dentils were scratched in. Points indented in the plaster are clearly visible at the lower corners of the dentils' projecting faces. Toward the right side of the original fragment the scratched verticals veer gently diagonally downward toward center -ideally toward the vanishing point. Masaccio thus depicted the dentil in proper perspective recession. The indented points surely preceded the scratched verticals as they served to fix the sequence of the dentils as well as their lower limit.
JOSEPH POLZER
The perspective treatment of the architectural ornament was not systematically applied.
The recessed central portion of the entablature is decorated with a pseudo-meander, difficult to "read" as a coherent architectural form ( fig. 5 ). This pseudo-meander was painted with the assitance of a spolvero. It divided the surface into a pattern of horizontal and vertical lines formed by fine points over which the pseudo-meander was then painted with a free brush work.7
During the second and third giornate -they may possibly have been done during the same day -Masaccio painted the two pilaster capitals. The one at the left is nearly wholly destroyed, but the other is well preserved with only a minor portion of the original surface missing at the lower right ( fig. 6 ). 11 ). Its scrutiny reveals indented points used for the deployment of a scheme of snapped rope lines. The basic element of this scheme is a square of 51 centimeters which is the width of the abacus and the height of the capital down to the column shaft. At the left side this square conforms to the edge of the pilaster (which is also the giornata line) and at the top it is coextensive with the upper edge of the abacus. At the right side and at the bottom the square crosses the surface of the capital which is seen at a sharp angle from below. There is also a vertical rope line which sections the capital in the width of the arch frame at slightly more than 20 centimeters from the edge of the pilaster.
It is interesting to note how
Indented points are evident at the terminations of the rope lines. In addition, three indented points fix the centers of the volutes and of the knob situated midway between them. The arcs of the volutes and the half circle of the central knob were made with a compass centered on these points. In contrast to these precise lines one finds others roughly scratched into the plaster shaping the moulding of the neck of the capital in its perspective recession. The roughness of these lines shows that they were made free hand. An interesting feature on this giornata is the relationship of the column shaft to the capital ( fig. 12 ). The column shaft was conceived as about equal in width to the arch frame at its juncture with the capital, about 20 centimeters. Masaccio had difficulty in shaping the elliptical optical path of the upper edge of the column shaft. The segment of the bottom side of the square covering the capital which extends from the side of the pilaster to the vertical connecting with the inside of the arch frame is made into the upper side of a tilted square, oriented toward the vanishing point. This tilted square is abbreviated by the edge of the giornata but enough remains to show that it followed the plane of the upper side of the column shaft and that the elliptical path of the neck, its circular shape distorted by the optical angle, was inscribed in this square. A number of indented points and lines, ruled or drawn free hand, are evident along the perimeter of the tilted square and of the column neck and in the space between. Their quantity suggests that Masaccio was caught unprepared and searched for a solution on the spot. The upper side of the tilted square was sectioned into six equal parts, and so were probably the tilted sides. The center point of the upper side is connected to the points marking the first interval on the tilted sides. The point marking the first interval from the right onthe front side is connected to the point probably marking the center of the tilted side at the right, and a similar arrangement would correspond Obviously, two points are necessary for snapping a rope line into place. Surely, the vanishing point was not used as one of these points since its remoteness would have made the procedure inconvenient. Besides, the scaffold on which the painter stood would have been located between the vanishing point and the vault.
Interesting irregular rope marks are imprinted in relief on the intonaco of the vault between God the Father's head and the ionic capital on the right side. It seems that the artist's (or his assistant's) hand slipped when the lines for the sides of the third rib from center were snapped into position. These lines were done over, one line to each side being irregular, curving or tilting into the rib and then disappearing. Most probably the irregular rope marks resulted from the whiplike action of a released taught line ( fig. 19) .
In this paper the scrutiny of the fresco is extended to those areas especially pertinent for its perspective structure and the problem of the transfer from preparatory study to wall. Presently, we move on to the left ionic capital situated at the rear of the vaulted volutionary fresco. The Holy Trinity must have been bred and born on "desk" and "paper" in a situation of intense and sustained meditation, in a limited scale which allowed the artist to capture and project concepts in an initial stage of development. It is relevant that when Tintori stripped the lower portion of the fresco with the skeleton from the wall no traces of sinopie were uncovered. 12 From the previous observations we must turn presently to the rational organization of Masaccio's composition and space and relate our findings to those of other students of these problems. These include primarily Kern's investigation of the perspective construction, written some fifty years ago,"3 and an interesting recent paper by Horst Janson which offers a scheme of proportions and measurements very tempting in its inner logic.'4 However, this logic is not quite as tight as Professor Janson's presentation would have it.
First we turn to the problem of dimensions. All dimensions here given were measured in situ more than once, unless otherwise commented. A crucial fix on the fresco is the vanishing point. Kern located it a short distance below the step on which the donors kneel, which is situated about 180 centimeters from the church floor.'" Considering the location to represent the normal eye level of the beholder standing before the fresco, Janson places the vanishing point lower at 155 centimeters from the church floor. This level would put the vanishing point even with the eyes of the "normal" quattrocento Florentine, smaller than his contemporary relation, if one uses the skeleton of "Everyman", 160 centimeters long, as the standard.16 However, our observations bear out Kern's location.
Three participants and a rope were used to trace the paths of crucial orthogonals in order to establish the area of their coming together. The orthogonals selected were the fine axial rib lines snapped in with rope in the left half of the vault. The orthogonal ribs of the vault were selected because they constitute the longest "depth" lines in the fresco.
Only the ribs in the left side of the vault were used because its construction preceded that of the right side and seems more reliable, as has been stressed. Considering that these orthogonals were probably transferred from a scale drawing the vanishing point -better: the vanishing area -can be established with a surprising consistency in an area centering close to five or six centimeters below the bottom step. Another vanishing point of unknown manufacture can be observed on the modern wall (at this level the original surface of the fresco is obliterated) at 8.5 centimeters below the bottom step, but it is too perfectly defined to sustain confidence. This point is still about 174 centimeters above the church floor and considerably above Janson's. We conclude that "Everyman's" eye level orthogonal ribs, and also the curves halving the spaces between the hemicircular transversal ribs are finer than the more penetrating scratched lines of the latter, defining sides and axis. This made them more distinct and contributed to the clear articulation of the vault's recession. The presence in giornata 9 of all axial rib lines (we recall that they were discarded in giornata 10) indicates that the coffering was defined originally by a plain grid adapted to the curve of the vault which these lines would document. Accordingly, it can be observed that the vault terminates at the back of the room with a rib half the normal width -that is, at an axial rib line. The ribs and coffers would have been added as a second step. Of course, this process of development would relate to the preparatory study and not the fresco. Just why these axial lines were transferred to the fresco is not clear.
Possibly, Masaccio might have automatically transferred structural lines of significance in a preparatory study but no longer necessary unless he considered that they assisted in the development of the perspective in the giornata.
To all appearances, the vault comprises seven transversal rows of coffers, of which the one closest to the beholder is hidden in back of the arch frame cutting off its vision. This impression is generally acceptable, but it remains to be sustained by detailed observation. In surveying the previous discussion we can propose some general assertions. Masaccio was obviously deeply bound to Brunelleschi in the shaping of his architecture and in his concern and ability in perspective construction. But it would seem exaggerated to consider the Trinity a thorough study in perspective on the same order of Brunelleschi's studies of the Piazza della Signoria or the Piazza di S. Giovanni.31
The perspective of the vault is successful in the eye of the beholder, and it was formed
